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UNITED STATES
UNITED
STATES DISTRICT COURT
OF CONNECTICUT
CONNECTICUT
DISTRICT OF
Atlantic Recording
Atlantic
Recording Corporation, Elektra
Entertainment
GroupInc.,
Inc.,Interscope
InterscopeRecords,
Records, Sony
Entertainment Group
BMG Music Entertainment, and BMG Music,

Plaintiffs,
Plaintifs,
v.
V.

Civil No.
Civil
No.3:07cv232
3:07cv232 (JBA)

Christopher David
David Brennan,
Brennan,
Defendant.
Defendant.
PLAINTIFFS' MOTION
RULING ON PLAINTIFFS’
MOTIONFOR
FOR DEFAULT JUDGMENT
Severalrecording
recordingindustry
industryPlaintiffs
Plaintiffs filed
fled this copyright infringement
infringement action
Several
action against
against
1
Defendant Christopher
March 22,
Defendant
ChristopherDavid
DavidBrennan'
Brennanon
onFebruary
February15,
15,2007,
2007,who
whowas
wasserved
served on March
22,

2007. On
with the Defendant having failed to respond or
Plaintiffs
2007.
On July
July 30, 2007,
2007, with
or appear,
appear, Plaintiffs

moved for entry
entry of
of default
default pursuant
pursuant to
to Rule
Rule 55(a),
55(a), which the
the Clerk
Clerk granted
granted on August
August 6,
6,

2007.Subsequently,
Subsequently,
Plaintiffs
timely
a Motion
for Default
Judgment
#
2007.
Plaintiffs
timely
filedfled
a Motion
for Default
Judgment
[Doc. #[Doc.
10] which
101 which
subject of
of this
this ruling.
ruling. For
that follow,
follow, Plaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' motion
is now the subject
For the
the reasons
reasons that
motionisis denied.
denied.
1.
I.

Plaintiffs’
Complaint
Plaintiffs' Complaint
In their
that, on
on“inform[ation]
"inform [ation] and
[f],"
In
their Complaint
Complaint[Doc.
[Doc.## 1],
1], Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs alleged
alleged that,
and belie
belie[f],”

Mr.
Mr. Brennan
Brennan had
had violated
violated certain
certain of
oftheir
theirexclusive
exclusiverights
rightsprotected
protectedby
by17
17U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§ 106,
106,
specifcally the rights to reproduce and
and distribute
distribute copyrighted works. In
specifically
In relevant
relevant part, the
in the one-count Complaint
allegations in
Complaintare
are as
as follows:
11.
11.
Plaintiffs are,
are, and at all
all relevant
relevant times
times have
have been,
been, the copyright
exclusiverights
rightsunder
under United
United States
Statescopyright
copyright with
with
owners or licensees
licensees ofofexclusive

1

'The
Defendant in
in this
this matter.
matter. On July
TheComplaint
Complaintnamed
named "David
“DavidBrennan"
Brennan”as
as the Defendant

27,
27,

2007,
granted Plaintiffs'
Plaintiffs’ motion
motion totocorrect
correctthe
theDefendant's
Defendant’sname
nametoto
2007, the
the Court granted
“Christopher
David Brennan"
Brennan” [Doc.
[Doc. ## 7].
"Christopher David
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respect
certain copyrighted
copyrighted sound
soundrecordings
recordings (the
“Copyrighted
respect to certain
(the "Copyrighted
Recordings"). The
include but
but are
arenot
not limited
limited to
Recordings”).
The Copyrighted Recordings
Recordings include
eachof
of the
thecopyrighted
copyrightedsound
soundrecordings
recordingsidentified
identifed in Exhibit
each
Exhibit A
A attached
attached
hereto . . . . In addition
addition toto[these
[these works],
works],Copyrighted
CopyrightedRecordings
Recordings also
also
include
certain
of
the
sound
recordings
listed
on
Exhibit
B
which
are
owned
include certain
Exhibit B which
exclusively licensed
Plaintiffs or Plaintiffs'
Plaintiffs’
by or exclusively
licensedtoto one
oneor
or more
more of
of the
the Plaintiffs
labels. ...
affiliate record labels
...
13.
13.
Plaintiffs
are informed and
and believe
believe that Defendant,
Defendant, without the
the
Plaintiffs are
permission
continues to
an online
online
permissionor
orconsent
consent of
of Plaintiffs,
Plaintiffs,has
hasused,
used, and
and continues
to use,
use, an
media
media distribution
distribution system
system to
to download
download the
the Copyrighted
Copyrighted Recordings,
Recordings, to
distribute
the Copyright Recordings
Recordings to
make the
the
distribute the
to the
the public,
public, and/or to make
Recordingsavailable
availablefor
fordistribution
distribution to
to others.
others. In
Copyrighted Recordings
In doing
doing so,
so,
Defendant has
has violated
violated Plaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' exclusive
exclusive rights
rights of
of reproduction and
Defendant
and
distribution.
distribution.... . .
15.
15.
Plaintiffs
are informed
informed and
and believe
believe that
thatthe
theforegoing
foregoingacts
actsofof
Plaintiffs are
beenwillful
willful and
and intentional,
intentional, in disregard
of and
and with
infringement have
have been
disregard of
indifference to the rights of Plaintiffs.

16
As aa result
result of
ofDefendant’s
Defendant'sinfringement
infringement of
of Plaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' copyrights and
16
exclusive rights
rights under
under copyright,
copyright, Plaintiffs
exclusive
Plaintiffsare
are entitled
entitledto
tostatutory
statutorydamages
damages
pursuant
[and] attorneys'
pursuant to 17
pursuant to
to 17
17 U.S.C. § 504(c) [and]
attorneys’fees
fees and costs pursuant
U.S.C.
§
505.
U.S.C. § 505.

U.S.C.
injunctive relief
(Compl. 1111-16.)
¶¶ 11–16.)The
ThePlaintiffs
Plaintiffsare
arealso
also seeking
seeking injunctive
relief pursuant
pursuant to
to 17
17 U.S.C.

§§ 502 and 503.
503. (Id. ¶117.)
17.)
II.
II.

Discussion
A.

Relevant Legal
Legal Principles
Principles

It is somewhat unusual
unusual to
to discuss
discussinindetail
detailthe
theprinciples
principlesunderlying
underlying aadistrict
district court’s
court's
It

grant aamotion
motion for
for default
default judgment.
judgment. Guidance from
from the Second
SecondCircuit
Circuit
decision whether to grant

phrased in
in terms
terms of
of leaving
leavingthe
thematter
matter“to
"to the
the sound
sounddiscretion
discretion of
of aadistrict
district court,”
court,"
is often phrased

and “to
"to evaluate
citing the
the need
need to
to evaluate
evaluate the
the circumstances
circumstances of a particular case
case and
evaluate the
credibility and
credibility
and good
good faith
faith of
of the
the parties."
parties.” Enron
EnronOil
OilCorp.
Corp.v.v.Diakuhara,
Diakuhara,10
10F.3d
F.3d 90,
90, 95 (2d

2
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Cir. 1993);
1993); Davis
Davis v.
v. Musler,
Musler, 713
713F.2d
F.2d907,
907,912
912(2d
(2dCir.
Cir.1983)
1983)(quotation
(quotation marks
marks omitted).
omitted).
clerk enters default
default pursuant
pursuant to Rule 55(a), the
the factual
factual allegations
allegations of
of the
thecomplaint,
complaint,
Once the clerk

except those
those pertaining
pertaining to
should ordinarily
ordinarily be
to damages,
damages, should
be taken
taken as
as true, Au
Au Bon
Bon Pain
Pain Corp.
Corp.

v. Artect, Inc., 653
653 F.2d
F.2d61,
61,65
65(2d
(2dCir.
Cir.1981),
1981),with
withany
any“doubt
"doubt[being]
[being] resolved
resolvedin
in favor
favor of
of
the defaulting party,"
party,” Enron
Enron Oil,
Oil, 10
10 F.3d
F.3d at 96. Taking
Takingthese
these principles
principles aa step
step further, the
Second Circuit
Circuit has
elsewhere that
that the
the entry
entry of default
default "constitute
[s] aa concession
Second
has explained elsewhere
“constitute[s]
concession

of all well pleaded
allegationsof
ofliability,”
liability," Greyhound
UL. Realty
pleaded allegations
Greyhound Exhibitgroup, Inc.
Inc. v.
v. E.L.
E.L.U.L.

Corp., 973
973 F.2d
F.2d155,
155,158
158(2d
(2dCir.
Cir.1992)
1992)(emphasis
(emphasisadded),
added),but
butwithout
without then
then elaborating
elaborating on
the standard by which
which the
the allegations
allegations in
in such
such aa complaint
complaintshould
shouldbe
bemeasured.
measured.

The treatises
treatisesoffer
offersome
somefurther
furtherdirection.
direction.Citing
Citing to
to Wright
Wright & Miller,
Miller, Au
AuBon
Bon Pain

counseled
has discretion
discretion under
under Rule
Rule 55(b)(2)
55(b)(2) once
once a default
default is
is
counseledthat
that “a
"a district
district court has
determined to
to require
require proof
proofofofnecessary
necessary facts
facts and
and need
need not
notagree
agree that
that the
the alleged
alleged facts
facts
constitute aa valid
of action.”
action." 653
65. Moore’s
Moore's Federal
suggestslinking
linking
constitute
valid cause
cause of
653 F.2d
F.2d at 65.
Federal Practice suggests

the question of whether to enter default judgment
judgment to
to the
the related
related issue
issue of whether to grant
defaulting party relief
a defaulting
relief under
under Rules
Rules 55(c) or 60(b):
Similar considerations
Similar
considerationsgovern
governaa court's
court’sexercise
exercise of its
its discretion
discretionto
toset
set aside
aside
default or aa default
default judgment[.]
judgment[.] These
a default
Theseconsiderations
considerationsare
areusually
usually listed
listed as
as
the default
default was
waswillful
willful or culpable;
(2) whether
whether granting
granting relief
relief
(1) whether the
culpable; (2)
from
the
default
would
prejudice
the
opposing
party;
and
(3)
whether
from the default would prejudice the opposing
whether the
defaulting
party has
has aa meritorious
meritorious defense.
defense. Such
Suchconsiderations
considerations are,
are,
defaulting party
therefore, also
also appropriate
appropriate considerations
considerations when deciding
deciding whether to render
aa default
default judgment.
judgment. This
Thisis islogical.
logical.When
When
faced
the decision
faced
withwith
the decision
default judgment
judgment in the first
frst place,
concerning whether to render aa default
place, a court
logically
that would later oblige
logically should
should consider
consider whether
whether factors
factors are present that
the court
court to
set
that
default
judgment
aside.
to set
default judgment aside.

10 J.J.Moore,
Moore, et
et al.,
al., Moore’s
Moore's Federal
FederalPractice
Practice§§55.31[2]
55.31[2](3d
(3ded.
ed.2007)
2007)(footnotes
(footnotes omitted).
omitted).
10
The Second
Circuit made
v. Galaxiworld.com
Galaxiworld.com Ltd.,
Second Circuit
made this
this same
same linkage in
in Pecarsky
Pecarsky v.
Ltd., 249
249 F.3d

3
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167, 170–71
170-71 (2d
2001), where
where the
the defaulting
defaulting party appealed
the entry
entry of default
167,
appealed the
default
(2d Cir. 2001),

judgment
judgment rather
rather than
than following
followingthe
themore
morecommon
commonpractice
practiceof
ofmoving
movingtotovacate
vacate the default

judgment. Afer
Afternoting
notingthis
thispeculiarity,
peculiarity,the
thecourt
courtexplained
explainedthat
thatititwould
wouldreview
review the
the default
judgment
in a Rule 55(c) or
judgment granted
grantedbelow
below according
accordingto
tothe
thesame
same three factors which
which arise
arise in
60 (b) inquiry:
60(b)
inquiry: (1)
(1)"the
“thewillfulness
willfulnessofofdefault";
default”;(2)
(2)"the
“theexistence
existence of
of aa meritorious
meritoriousdefense";
defense”;

"the possibility
possibility of
prejudice to
plaintiffs should
and (3) “the
of prejudice
to the plaintiffs
shouldthe
the default
default judgment
judgmentbe
be vacated."
vacated.”

at 171;
171; see
see also
same considerations
Id. at
also Davis,
Davis, 713
713 F.2d
F.2d at
at 915
915 (enumerating
(enumerating the same
considerations in
in the
context
Rule 60(b)
These factors
factors will
will guide
guide the
the Court's
Court’s disposition
disposition of
context of
of aa Rule
60(b) motion).
motion). These
Plaintiffs' motion
Plaintiffs’
motionhere.
here.
B.
B.

Willfulness
Wilfulness

Beginning frst
Circuit has
Beginning
firstwith
withthe
thequestion
questionofofMr.
Mr.Brennan's
Brennan’swillfulness,
willfulness,the
theSecond
Second Circuit
has

characterized this
this “subjective
"subjective inquiry”
inquiry" as
which
characterized
as one which

effectively distinguishes
distinguishes those
those defaults
defaultsthat,
that, though
though due to
effectively
to neglect,
neglect, are
are
excusable,from
from those
those that
that are
arenot.
not. At
excusable,
At the
the same
same time,
time, we recognize that the
degreeof
of negligence
negligenceinin precipitating
precipitating aa default
default is a relevant
degree
relevant factor to be
be
considered, [and
ross negligence
weigh against the party
party seeking
considered,
[and that]
that][g]
[g]ross
negligence can
can weigh
relief from
fromaa default
default judgment,
judgment,though
thoughititdoes
does not
notnecessarily
necessarily preclude relief.
Am.
Ins. Co.,
Co.,92
92F.3d
F.3d57,
57,61
61(2d
(2dCir.
Cir.1996)
1996)(footnote
(footnote and
and citations
citations
Am. Alliance
AllianceIns.
Ins. Co.
Co. v.
v. Eagle Ins.

omitted). On
nothing which
what Mr.
Mr. Brennan’s
Brennan's
omitted).
Onthe
thecurrent
currentsparse
sparse record,
record, there
there is nothing
whichsuggests
suggests what

reasonswere
wereororare
arefor
fornot
notparticipating
participatingin
in this
this action.
action. Lacking more information, the
reasons
Defendant's failure to
Defendant’s
to answer
answer the
the complaint
complaintafter
afterproper
properservice
servicecan
canbe
be characterized
characterized as
as
negligent
cutting slightly
slightly in
negligent at
at most, perhaps cutting
infavor
favorof
ofthe
the Plaintiffs,
Plaintiffs,ififatatall.
all.See
See Am. Alliance,

92 F.3d
F.3d at 62 (concluding
(concluding that
that "gross
“gross negligence
negligence weighs
weighs somewhat
somewhat against the defaulted

party”); Wagstaf-El
Wagstaff-Elv.v.Carlton
CarltonPress
Press Co.,
Co., 913 F.2d
party");
F.2d 56,
56,57
57(2d
(2dCir.
Cir.1990)
1990)(crediting
(crediting the
the trial
trial
court's view
nonchalant as
as to
to be
bewillful’”);
willful"'); cf.
court’s
view of
of the
the defendant's
defendant’s conduct
conductas
as `so
‘so nonchalant
cf. New
New York
York v.
v.

4
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Green,420
420F.3d
F.3d99,
99,108
(2dCir.
Cir.2005)
2005)(finding
(fnding willfulness
willfulness based
on defendants’
defendants' “overall
"overall plan
Green,
108 (2d
based on

to delay the
the proceedings”)
proceedings") (quotation
(quotation marks omitted).
C.
C.

Meritorious
MeritoriousDefenses
Defenses

As to whether Mr.
complaint's
Mr. Brennan
Brennan would
would have
have aa meritorious
meritorious defense
defense to the complaint’s

allegations, this
this second
second factor
factor does
does not
not demand
demand aa high showing. AApossible
allegations,
possibledefense
defense is

sufficient even
even ifif not
not "ultimately
“ultimatelypersuasive
persuasiveatatthis
thisstage,"
stage,” Am.
Am.Alliance,
Alliance,92
92 F.3d
F.3d at
at 61,
61, so
so
long as
there is
is something
something more than mere "conclusory
as there
“conclusory denials,"
denials,” Enron
Enron Oil,
Oil,10
10F.3d
F.3d at
at 98.
98.

According
According to
tothe
the Enron
Enron Oil
Oilcourt,
court,"[t]he
“[t]hetest
testofofsuch
suchaadefense
defense is
is measured not by whether
there is aalikelihood
likelihood that it will
evidence submitted,
submitted, ifif proven
willcarry
carry the
the day,
day, but whether the evidence

at trial, would
would constitute
constitute aa complete defense."
defense.” Id.
Id.
Plaintiffs’
allegations stem
two exclusive
exclusive rights protected
protected by
by copyright:
copyright:
Plaintiffs' allegations
stem from
from two
reproduction and (2) distribution.
(1) reproduction
distribution.The
Theformer
formerderives
derivesfrom
from17
17U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§ 106(1), which

grants aa copyright
“to reproduce
reproduce the copyrighted
copyrighted work
copies or
grants
copyright owner
owner the
the right
right "to
work in copies
phonorecords."
describing the
the right
right “to
"to
phonorecords.” The
The latter distribution
distributionright
rightisisset
set out
out in
in§§ 106(3),
106(3), describing

distribute copies
distribute
copies or phonorecords of the copyrighted work to
to the
the public
public by
by sale
sale or other

transfer of
ownership, or
A plaintiff
plaintiffalleging
alleging copyright
copyright
transfer
of ownership,
or by
by rental,
rental, lease,
lease,ororlending.”
lending." A
"(1) ownership
ownership of a valid copyright, and (2)
infringement must
must establish
establish two elements:
elements: “(1)
copying of constituent elements
of the
the work
work that are original.”
original." Feist
elements of
Feist Publ'ns,
Publ’ns, Inc. v. Rural

Tel. Serv. Co., 499 U.S. 340,
340, 361
361 (1991).
Withthe
thenonexistent
nonexistent factual
factual record—barren
(1991). With
record-barren
because
theentirety
entiretyofofPlaintiffs’
Plaintiffs'substantive
substantiveinfringement
infringement allegations are
areon
on“inform[ation]
"inform [ation]
because the

and belie[f]”—it
belie[f]"-it is is
unknown
whether
Mr.
Brennan
unknown
whether
Mr.
Brennanwould
wouldhave
haveaameritorious
meritoriousdefense
defense to
to the

claim
he violated
violated Plaintiffs'
Plaintiffs’reproduction
reproductionrights
rightsother
otherthan
thanto to
deny
that
their
claim that he
deny
that
their
"inform[ation] and
“inform[ation]
andbelie[f]"
belie[f]”isisactionable
actionableand
andtotoseek
seek refuge
refuge in the
the fair
fair use
use doctrine,
doctrine, 17
17

5
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U.S.C. §§107.
107. At
At least
least one
oneaspect
aspectofofPlaintiffs’
Plaintiffs'distribution
distribution claim
U.S.C.
claim is
is problematic,
problematic, however,
however,

namely
namely the allegation
allegation of infringement
infringement based
based on "mak[ing]
“mak[ing] the
the Copyrighted
CopyrightedRecordings
Recordings

13.) This
availablefor
for distribution
distribution to others."
available
others.” (Compl. ¶1 13.)
This amounts
amounts to a valid ground on
which
defense,for
for“without
"without actual
actualdistribution
distribution of copies
no violation
violation
which to mount
mount aa defense,
copies ....
. . there is no
William F.F.Patry,
right." 4 William
[of] the distribution right.”
Patry,Patry
Patryon
onCopyright
Copyright§§13:9
13:9(2007);
(2007);see
see also
also
(collecting cases);
Inc. v.
v. Amazon.com,
Amazon.com, Inc., 508 F.3d 1146, 1162
1162(9th
(9th Cir.
Cir.
id. n.10 (collecting
cases); Perfect 10, Inc.
2007) (affirming the
`actual
2007)
the district
districtcourt's
court’sfnding
finding
“that
distribution
requires
"that
distribution
requires
an an ‘actual

dissemination' of
dissemination’
of aa copy").
copy”).
In other
brought by these
thesePlaintiffs
Plaintiffs and
and other
other record
record labels,
labels,individual
individual
In
other similar
similarcases
cases brought

defendants have
have raised
raised aa host
host of
of colorable
defenses;but
but due
due to
to the
the varying procedural
defendants
colorable defenses;
postures, the viability
viability of
haslargely
largelyyet
yettotobe
beconclusively
conclusivelydetermined.
determined. The
of these
these defenses
defenses has

defenseswhich
which have
havepossible
possiblemerit
meritinclude:
include: (1)
(1) whether
whether the amount of
defenses
of statutory
statutorydamages
damages

available under the
the Copyright
CopyrightAct,
Act,measured
measuredagainst
againstthe
theactual
actualmoney
moneydamages
damages suffered,
suffered, is
is
unconstitutionallyexcessive,
excessive, see
see UMG
05-1095, 2006
unconstitutionally
UMG Recordings,
Recordings,Inc.
Inc.v.v.Lindor,
Lindor, No. 05-1095,
2006 WL
WL
3335048,
defense non-frivolous);
ZombaEnters.,
Enters., Inc.
Inc. v.
v.
3335048, at
at*3
*3(E.D.N.Y.
(E.D.N.Y. 2006)
2006) (finding
(finding the defense
non-frivolous); Zomba
Panorama
588 (6th
(6th Cir.
Cir. 2007)
Panorama Records,
Records, Inc., 491 F.3d 574, 588
2007) (rejecting
(rejectingthe
thedefense
defenseas
as to
toaa 44:1
44:1
damages ratio);
ratio); see
generally Blaine
Blaine Evanson,
in Statutory
damages
see generally
Evanson,Due
DueProcess
Process in
StatutoryDamages,
Damages,33Geo.
Geo.J.J. L.
L.
2
& Pub. Pol’y
Pol'y 601,
637(2005);
(2005);2
and(2)
(2)whether
whetherthe
thePlaintiffs
Plaintiffsand
andtheir
theirrecording
recording industry
industry
601, 637
and

peers,
bybringing
engagedin
inanticompetitive
anticompetitive behavior
peers, by
bringing infringement
infringementsuits
suitslike
likethis
thisone,
one,have
have engaged

2

"sworn affidavit
affdavit asserting
plaintiffs' actual
Lindor, the
the court
court referenced
referenced aa “sworn
asserting that plaintiffs’
actual
2In Lindor,
damagesare
are70
70cents
centsper
perrecording
recording and
and that
that plaintiffs
plaintiffs seek
damages
seek statutory
statutory damages
damages under the
Copyright
Actthat
thatare
are1,071
1,071 times
times the
the actual
actual damages
damages suffered.”
2006 WL
WL3335048,
3335048, at *3.
Copyright Act
suffered." 2006
ratio would
If this
this proft
profitmargin
marginisisaccurate
accurateand
andconsistent
consistentacross
across the industry, the same
same ratio
as Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs are
are seeking
seeking the
the minimum
minimum statutory
apply in
in this
this case,
case, as
statutorydamages
damages of $3,750,
$3,750, or
(Mot.
Default
J.
at
1.)
$750
per
copyrighted
work.
$750 per copyrighted
(Mot. Default J. at

6
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constituting copyright
Amurao, No.
constituting
copyrightmisuse,
misuse,see
see Lava
Lava Records
Records LLC v. Amurao,
No. 07-321
07-321 (S.D.N.Y.
(S.D.N.Y.Jan.
Jan.
16, 2007)
2007)(motion
(motion to
of
16,
to dismiss
dismiss copyright
copyrightmisuse
misusecounterclaim
counterclaimpending);
pending);Assessment
Assessment Techs.
Techs. of

640, 647
647(7th
(7th Cir.
Cir. 2003)
2003) (“The
("The doctrine of
WI, LLC, v. WIREdata, Inc., 350 F.3d
F.3d 640,
of misuse
misuse

prevents
copyright holders
holdersfrom
from leveraging
leveragingtheir
theirlimited
limited monopoly
monopoly to allow them control
prevents copyright
outsidethe
themonopoly.”)
monopoly.") (quotation
(quotation marks omitted).
of areas
areas outside
In light
the Court
Court finds that this
factor weighs in
in
In
lightof
ofthese
these potential
potential defenses,
defenses, the
this second factor

favor of Mr.
Mr. Brennan.
Brennan.

D.

Prejudice to
to Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs
Prejudice

The third
third factor,
the motion
motion for default judgment
judgment will
will prejudice
factor, whether denying the
prejudice the
non-defaulting
non-defaultingparties,
parties,requires
requiressomething
somethingmore
morethan
thanmere
meredelay
delayof
of the
the relief
relief Plaintiffs
Plaintiffsseek.
seek.

Enron Oil, 10 F.3d
F.3d at
at98.
98. Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs would
would be
be prejudiced
prejudiced ifif denying
denying the
the motion
motion “may
"may result

in the
the loss
loss of
ofevidence,
evidence, create
create increased
increased difficulties
of recovery,
recovery, or
or provide
provide greater
greater
diffculties of
at 110.
110. Although
opportunity for fraud
fraud and
and collusion."
collusion.” Green,
Green, 420
420 F.3d
F.3d at
Although Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs are
are
seeking injunctive
injunctive relief, this prospective
again premised
premised on
on Plaintiffs’
Plaintiffs'
seeking
prospective concern
concern is once
once again

“inform[ation]
and belie[f]"
belie[f]” as
as to Mr.
Mr. Brennan's
Brennan’s infringing conduct.
conduct. Thus,
Thus, there
there is no
"inform[ation] and
indication that
indication
that any
any of
ofthe
therisks
riskshighlighted
highlightedininGreen
Greenare
are present
present here,
here, and so this factor
weighs against
against granting
granting default judgment.
Consequently, with
with two
factorspointing
pointing in
in Mr.
Mr. Brennan's
two of
of the
the Pecarsky
Pecarsky factors
Brennan’s favor, and

the third barely,
barely, if at
at all,
all, favoring
favoring Plaintiffs,
Plaintiffs, the Court fnds
findsthat
thatdefault
defaultjudgment
judgmentisis
the
inappropriate.
E.
E.

Relationship to
Relationship
to Rule
Rule 12(b)

Running parallel
Running
parallel to
tothe
thethree-factor
three-factorPecarsky
Pecarsky analysis
analysis is another concern: whether,
given
precedent, Plaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' complaint
claimupon
upon which
which relief
relief may
given recent precedent,
complaintadequately
adequatelystates
states aaclaim
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be granted.
granted. Last Term, the Supreme
SupremeCourt
Courtclarified
clarifed that to survive a Rule
Rule 12(b)(6)
12(b)(6) motion
motion

to dismiss,
dismiss, aa complaint
complaint "does
“does not
notneed
needdetailed
detailed factual
factualallegations,
allegations, [but]
plaintiff's
[but] aa plaintifs
obligation to
[ment] to relief’
relief requires
obligation
to provide
provide the
the `grounds'
‘grounds’ of
of his `entitle
‘entitle[ment]
requires more
more than
than labels
labels
conclusions." BellAtl.
S.Ct.
Ct.1955,
1955,1964-65
(2007).Importantly,
Importantly,
and conclusions.”
Bell Atl.Corp.
Corp.v.
v. Twombly, 127 S.
1964–65 (2007).
the Court
Court emphasized
actual allegations [which
[which are]
emphasized that this
this requires "[f]
“[f]actual
are] enough
enough to
to raise
raise a
right to
right
torelief
reliefabove
above the
the speculative
speculative level."
level.” Id.;
Id.;see
see ATSI Comm'ns,
Comm’ns, Inc.
Inc. v. Shaar Fund, Ltd.,

493 F.3d
read Twombly's
Twombly’s flexible
‘plausibility
493
F.3d 87,
87,98
98n.2
n.2(2d
(2d Cir.
Cir. 2007)
2007) (“declin[ing]
("declin[ing] to read
fexible `plausibility
standard' as
relating only to
standard’
as relating
to antitrust
antitrustcases").
cases”).
In Interscope
v. Rodriguez,
Rodriguez, No.
No. 06-2485, 2007 WL
WL 2408484,
In
Interscope Records
Records v.
2408484, at
at *1
*1 (S.D.
(S.D. Cal.
Cal.

Aug. 17, 2007),
2007),the
thecourt
courtwas
wasfaced
facedwith
withaasimilar
similarmotion
motionfor
fordefault
defaultjudgment
judgment by
by recording
recording

unresponsivedefendant.
defendant. After
Afer noting
industry plaintiffs
plaintiffs against
against an unresponsive
noting the
the Supreme
Supreme Court's
Court’s
language in
in Twombly
Twombly quoted
recent language
quoted above,
above, the court
court reasoned:
reasoned:
Plaintiff here
somefacts
factsto
toshow
showthe
theplausibility
plausibility of
of their
their
Plaintiff
heremust
mustpresent
present at
at least
least some
allegations
of
copyright
infringement
against
the
Defendant.
However,
other
allegations of copyright infringement
the Defendant.
other
the bare
bare conclusory
conclusory statement
statement that
“informationand
andbelief'
belief”
than the
that on "information
Defendant
has downloaded,
downloaded, distributed
distributed and/or
and/ormade
madeavailable
availableforfor
Defendant has
distribution to
distribution
tothe
thepublic
publiccopyrighted
copyrightedworks,
works,Plaintiffs
Plaintiffshave
have presented
presented no
facts that would
would indicate
indicate that
thatthis
thisallegation
allegationis isanything
anything
more
than
facts
more
than
listing of
of
speculation. The complaint
complaint is
is simply
simply aa boilerplate listing
of the
the elements
elements of
copyright infringement
instant
copyright
infringementwithout
withoutany
anyfacts
facts pertaining
pertaining specifcally
specifically to
to the instant
Defendant. The Court therefore finds
finds that
that the
thecomplaint
complaint fails
failsto
tosufficiently
suffciently
claimupon
upon which
which relief can be
begranted
grantedand
andentry
entryof
ofdefault
default judgment
judgment
state aaclaim
is not warranted.

Id. Notably,
identical to
to the
the one
onefiled
fled by Plaintiffs
Notably,the
thecomplaint
complaintininRodriguez
Rodriguez was
was nearly identical

particularly in the respect
this Court pause.
in this
this case,
case, particularly
respect that gives
gives this
pause. Rather than provide
"[f] actual allegations”
allegations" sufficient
suffcient to
“[f]actual
to make
make their
their claims
claims for
for relief
relief more
more than
thanmere
mere conjecture,
conjecture,

Plaintiffs' allegations
and rely
Plaintiffs’
allegations of infringement lack
lack any
any factual
factual grounding
grounding whatsoever,
whatsoever, and
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instead
and belie[f]"
belie[f]” that
that Mr.
Mr.Brennan
Brennan willfully
willfullyviolated
violatedtheir
their
instead on
on their
their “inform[ation]
"inform[ation] and
77 13,
13, 15.)
15.) This
exclusive rights. (Compl. ¶¶
This isis the
the type
type of
of "speculative"
“speculative” pleading
pleading which is
insuffcient under
insufficient
underTwombly,
Twombly,and
andPlaintiffs'
Plaintiffs’complaint
complaintisistherefore
thereforeinadequate.
inadequate.
keeping in
in mind
mind the Second
Circuit's
For this additional,
additional, independent
independent reason,
reason, and keeping
Second Circuit’s

guidance that
of default
default concedes
concedes only
“well pleaded
pleaded allegations
allegations of
liability,”
guidance
that entry
entry of
only "well
of liability,"
Greyhound Exhibitgroup,
Exhibitgroup, 973
973 F.3d
F.3d at
at 158,
158, the
the Court
Court concludes
concludes that
that default judgment is
Greyhound
unwarranted on the current
current record.
record.

III.
III.

Conclusion
foregoing reasons,
reasons,the
theCourt
Courtconcludes
concludesthat
thatthere
there
insuffcientjustification
justifcation
For the foregoing
is is
insufficient

for
their Motion
Motion for
for entering default judgment in favor of Plaintiffs, and their
for Default
Default Judgment
Judgment

[Doc. ## 10]
10] is
is denied.
denied.

IT IS
IT
IS SO ORDERED.

/s/
Janet
U.S.D.J.
Janet Bond
Bond Arterton,
Arterton, U.S.D.J.

Dated at New Haven, Connecticut
this 13th
13thday
day of
of February,
February, 2007.
2007.
Connecticut this
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